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Sports Activity Pack 
Active Schools has created this games pack to provide you with ideas for 
games and specific sports to assist you with school clubs, PE classes or 
playground activities. 
 
We will continue to add more games and ideas to provide more variety to 
your sessions and keep the children on their toes. 
 
We would also like to hear from you and add your games/ideas to our 
pack to share with others, so please use the blank games plan at the 
back of this pack and send it in to Active Schools at: 
 
Active Schools, Ionad Spòrs Leòdhais, Springfield Road, Stornoway, HS1 2PZ. 

Active Schools Contact Details 
 

Iain GG Campbell 
Sports Development Services Manager 

01851 822782 
iain.campbell@cne-siar.gov.uk 

 
Jenna Stewart  

Primary Coordinator - Harris & Westside 
01851 822783  

jenste@cne-siar.gov.uk 
 

Eric Macleod 
Primary Coordinator - Greater Broadbay 

01851 822784 
eric.macleod@cne-siar.gov.uk 

  
Christine MacQuarrie 

Primary Coordinator - Uist 
01870 603591 

c.macquarrie@cne-siar.gov.uk 
      

Katie Denehy 
Primary Coordinator - Barra (P/T) 

01871 810100 
katiedenehy@cne-siar.gov.uk 



 

 

Games, skills & drills 
Catch Squash: 

 In pairs, first player throws squash ball above line. 
 Second player has to move and catch the ball before second bounce 

Player 2 then throws the ball above the line and player 1 catches ball 
before second bounce 

 Score points if partner does not catch ball before second bounce or 
throws ball below line on wall 

 

Racket Shuttle Relay: 
 In teams of 3 or 4. 
 First player in each team runs from start line balancing ball on 
 racket, round the cones up to the hitting line. 
 On reaching the hitting line they must hit the wall twice with the ball 
 before running back with ball balanced on racket. 
 Next player goes 
 Winner is first team to have players back. 
 

Fill-Up: 
 2 Teams of 3 or 4 each with a hoop of balls in their corner. 
 First player from each team picks up a ball from their hoop, runs to 
 hitting line and hits 2 volleys, before collecting ball and placing it in 
 oppositions hoop and joining the back of their line. 
 Next player goes when person before returns. 
 Winner is team with least amount balls in their hoops after set time 
 

 
 
 



 

 

Games, skills & drills 

 

Squicket: 
 2 teams of 3-5 players 
 Batting team and fielding team. 
 One player from fielding team bowls ball to hit wall above line. 
 Batter has to hit the ball before it bounces twice, then run round  
 cone and back to bowling line ready for next shot. Each time batter 
 does this they receive 1 point. 
 If ball hits batter or fielders catch the ball or batters does not hit ball 
 before second bounce they are out. 
 Change over when all are out or after a set time 
 

Rally: 
 In pairs try to keep a rally of shots going 
 Have 2 attempts per pair and aim to beat that score each time you 
 play 

 

Team Rally Challenge: 
 Line up children one behind each other at the safety line. 
 First players hits the ball at the wall trying to hit the target on the 
 wall (1 point if they do so). 
 If the ball bounce first time in the Double Points zone below the wall 
 they double their points. 
 After playing their shot they run to the side, round a cone and back 
 to the end of the line. 
 Set a team target for a given period of time to try and beat. 

 
 
 



 

 

Games, skills & drills 
Wally: 

 In pairs or in groups of 3. 
 Children play game with one ball and a racket each 
 One player serves, next plays shot and rally continues. 
 Ball is allowed to bounce once 
 If a player misses a shot they lose one of their 3 lives. 
 Game continues until there is one player left, who is the winner. 
 

Pairs Serves: 
 In pairs, have one player serve with the other scoring the serve. 
 If ball is served into specific areas the server receives points 
  Back Quarter of Court = 1 point 

  Back Quarter of Court, behind service box = 2 points 
  Back Quarter of Court, behind service box and off side wall = 3 

 points 

 Swap over after each serve and keep a tally of scores. 
 The winner is the player with most points after 10 serves. 
 

Serve & Catch: 
 In pairs one person serves and the other stands behind the server 
 standing on the mid-line. 
 The server tries to serve the ball to try and hit the back wall. 
 The second player must attempt to catch the ball before it hits the 
 ground. 
 If the server manages to hit the wall without the catcher catching the 
 ball they receive a point. 
 If the catcher catches the ball they receive a point. 
 Swap over after 10 serves. 
 The winner is the most points at the end of the decided change-
 over's. 

 
 



 

 

Games, skills & drills 
Keepy-uppy: 

 This can be played individually or in pairs. 
 If individual player stands at a set distance in front of wall. 
 Player throws ball against the wall and must try to hit ball with 
 racket before balls bounces. 
 Continue this until they miss a shot, keeping track of how many suc-
 cessful hits they get. 
 Alternately to make it easier allow one bounce before hitting the 
 ball. 
 If in pairs, repeat as above, however alternate shots between players 
 and count how many successful shots are achieved as a pair. 

 

30 second Blitz: 
 Individual challenge involving serving and speed. 
 Place a collection of balls around service box 
 Feeder stands on same side of court as server, but near wall. 
 Player serves ball so that it crosses the serve line making it a legal 
 serve. 
 Player then runs forward towards feeder who drops a ball for the 
 player to play a drop shot against the wall and back to the feeder. 
 Player then returns to serve another shot and continues this cycle un
 till the 30 seconds is complete. 
 Player receives points for a successful legal serve and a point for each 
 successful drop shot. 
 Swap player and feeder.  
 



 

 

Game Plan 
Please provide details of a game that you have used and has worked well, so 
that we can add it to our activity packs and allow others to try the game out. 

Name of Game: __________________________ Age Group: ___________ 
 

Equipment:  

Aims of the game:  

Instructions: 

Rules: 

Adaptations to Game: 

Evaluation: 



 

 

Game Plan (example) 
Please provide details of a game that you have used and has worked well, so that 
we can add it to our activity packs and allow others to try the game out. 

Name of Game:   Number Football   
Age Group:   P4-P7 
 

Equipment:   2 sets of goals (benches / goals / cones) 
    1 soft ball / indoor football) 
    Bibs 
   
Aims of the game:  to score a goal when your number is called out  
 
 
Instructions:   Set out 2 goals at either end and 2 seating areas at either  
    side 
    Divide children into 2 teams 
    Each child is given a number e.g. 1 to 5 
    Call out a number and children with that number run out  
    and try to score in their goal 
    Once goal is scored children return to their area and   
    another number(s) is called out. 
 
Rules:   Children can only score in their goal    
    Children can only run out when their number is called 
    Children cannot handle the ball 
     
Adaptations to Game: If there are odd numbers of children give one child 2   
    numbers (Note: remember those 2 numbers to avoid a 2  
    child v 1 child game) 
    This game can be used for other sports e.g. basketball or  
    unihoc 
 
Evaluation:   Involves all children; children of similar ability can be   
    matched up; games can be varied e.g. 1 v 1, 2 v 2, etc. 


